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Supplementary Text
Dependence between RBS and protein abundancy
In addition to correlation analysis between RBS dG and protein or RNA abundance described in the main text, we analyzed contribution of length of spacer between RBS and start codon. Unfortunately, we observed only weak and insignificant correlation (rho = 0.06, pv > 0.1). Then we used liner models and ANOVA to investigate joint effect of dG and spacer. No one model (with and without interaction term, considering spacer as is or as absolute difference from optimal length (6 nt)) resulted in significant (pv < 0.05) contribution of either spacer length or interaction term.
RNA to protein correlation during heat shock
As we shown in the main text, RNAprotein correlation drops during heat shock. To rather investigate it we grouped genes according to GOterms and checked RNA to protein correlation for all GOterms with at least 10 genes (N=33). Two thirds (22) 
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324 overlap by 3 bp Table S14 . RT-PCR analysis of heat shock-related regulation of four selected hairpinless down-CS Normalized threshold cycle for three controls (C1, 2 and 3) and three heat stresses (HS301, 2, and 3) samples. Two pairs of primers were designed for each downCS: upstream of downCS (Up) and downstream of downCS (down). Used primers are listed at the bottom of primer table of supplementaryTableS2.PCR.xls.
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Step ID C1 C1 HS301 HS301 C2 C2 HS302 HS302 C3 C3 HS303 HS303 Figure S10 . Alignment of upstream regions of rpsP (prototype), tetM and transposase.
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Yellow highlights core promoter (including Extelement, 35 box is absent), blue highlights RBS, italic shows initiator nucleotide, start codon is shown in bold. Optimized nucleotides are underlined. TSSs with less than three mismatches have significantly greater activity than others (Twosided Wilcoxon test, pv < 0.004 and 0.002 for control conditions and heat shock respectively).
